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FISHERY RESOURCES OF VERAVAL 
K. K. Philipose 
Veraval Research, Centre of CMFRI, Veraval - 362 269 
Gujarat has undergone a blue revolution in 
the marine fishery sector during the past two 
decades. From a humble fish production of 
82,159 tonnes in 1971 (7.1% of all India marine 
production) the production increased to 2.34 lakh 
tonnes in 1981 (17.0% of all India marine 
production) and further to 4.92 lakh tonnes in 
1990 (20.1% of all India marine production). The 
six times increase in production during the past 
two decades is exclusively from the capture 
fishery sector which employs three types of 
machanised gear, viz. trawl, gill and 'dol' nets. A 
substantial portion of the catch is contributed by 
the Saurashtra coast. The introduction of 
commercial trawlers in 1967, mainly to capture 
shrimps for the export market and subsequent 
large scale expansion of the trawling activity to 
the present level of nearly 1200 trawlers were 
chiefly responsible for the blue revolution in 
Saurashtra coast. 
Marine production at Veraval has under-
gone tremendous changes. Fish production in-
creased from 33,827 tonnes in 1983 to 47,867 
tonnes in 1988 and further to 1,15, 703 tonnes 
in 1991. The increase in the production from 
1989 was tremendous and unproportionate to the 
increase in the effort. This increase in the catch, 
although was very evident in the case of trawl 
landings, was also remarkable in the gill net 
catches (Table 1 & 2). 
Craft and gear 
Gill net : Two types of crafts, wooden and 
FRP dugout canoes (with outboard engine) and 
plank built boats (with inboard engine) are used 
in gill net fishing. The gear is 'Khandari' (surface 
drift net of mesh size 65-85 mm( 'Jada jal' (mesh 
size 170-215 mm) and 'Dakkal' (surface or bottom 
drift net of mesh size 140-160 mm) operated 
either from the OBM or from IBM boats at depth 
of 20-45 m. 
Trawl net : The trawling fleet consists of 
wooden boats of 14 m OAL, fitted with diesel 
engine of 87-93 HP. The boats are designed for 
stern trawling with power winches. The gear 
operated are two or four seam shrimp trawls with 
head rope length of 22-24 m. The cod end mesh 
size is 8-12 mm. Most of the boats use flat 
rectangular otter boards of 64 x 140 cm size 
weighing 50 kg and trawl at an average speed of 
about two knots. 
Resources exploited by the gill net 
Most of the pelagic resources are landed by 
gill nets at Veraval. Gill net catch and catch rate 
showed remarkable increase during the last ten 
year period (Table 1). The annual catch increased 
from 2,459 tonnes in 1983 to 8,732 tonnes in 
1992. The catch rate also increased from 9.3 kg 
per hour to 24 kg per hour. 
Fishes belonging to ten groups formed 
about 92% of the gill net fishery. Tunas 
dominated the fishery forming 2 1 % of the catch 
followed by elasmobranchs, seer fish, carangids 
and cat fish (Table 3). In the recent years, tunas 
especially the Indian long tail tuna Thunnus tonggol 
and the yellow fin tuna, T. albacares assumed 
significance by increased landings and export 
demand. The second important component of the 
gill net fishery is the ribbon fishes. The ribbon 
fishes especially Trichiurus lepturus, T. savala 
TABLE 1. Annual effort, catch and catch rate of the gill netters at 
Veraval from 1983-1992 
Year 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
Efforts (h) 
263105 
261845 
245290 
226362 
201910 
197403 
203388 
336652 
403094 
362329 
Catch (t) 
2459 
4121 
5039 
5023 
3353 
3402 
5321 
6165 
12804 
8732 
Catch rate (kg/h) 
9.3 
15.7 
20.5 
22.1 
16.6 
17.2 
26.1 
18.3 
31.7 
24.0 
TABLE 2. Annual effort, catch and catch rate of the commercial 
trawlers at Veraval from 1983-1992 
Year 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
Efforts (h) 
512304 
604032 
523302 
664157 
713518 
6 1 4 7 9 3 
733961 
716487 
760646 
783655 
Catch (t) 
31368 
46073 
37800 
43777 
35925 
44465 
67049 
78081 
102899 
96483 
Catch rate (k 
61.2 
76.2 
72.2 
65.9 
50 .3 
72 .3 
91 .3 
109.0 
135.3 
123.1 
and Euplogrammus spp. constitute this fishery at 
Veraval. The annual elasmobranch catch by the 
gill net is about 2,500 tonnes. Scoliodon laticaudus 
and Carcharhinus limbatus are the major shark 
species and Aetobatus spp. and Rhinoptera spp. 
are the major ray species -landed at Veraval. 
Pomfrets, Pampus argenteus and Formio niger 
form good fishery during the monsoon months. 
Gill net fishing is conducted throughout the 
year with less intensity during the south west 
monsoon. Barring clupeids, the catches of all the 
other groups were maximum during August-
September i.e. during the last phase of monsoon 
(Said Koya and Vivekanandan, 1992, Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Serv., T &E Sen, No. 116 : 1-4). 
Resources exploited by trawl nets 
Trawl landings in Veraval increased from 
31,368 tonnes in 1983 to 78,081 in 1990 and 
further to 1,02,899 tonnes in 1991. The catch 
rate also increased from 61.2 to 135.3 kg/h 
TABLE 3. Composition of the gill net catch at Veraval during 1992 (tn percentage) 
Group 
Elasmobranchs 
Ribbon fish 
Tunas 
Seer fish 
Carangids 
Cat fish 
Clupeids 
Sciaenids 
Pomfrets 
Dorab 
Others 
J a n . 
24.50 
0.76 
17.7 
3.04 
20.80 
4.41 
4.69 
3.77 
2 .35 
2 .26 
15.49 
Feb. 
19.85 
0.35 
38 .21 
8.60 
4.71 
9.08 
4.50 
4.96 
0.51 
2 .01 
7.12 
Mar. 
27 .07 
0.48 
28 .70 
6.10 
7.00 
8.41 
6.69 
5.64 
0.85 
1.15 
7.86 
Apr. 
12.28 
3.43 
20.14 
9.02 
3.55 
29.10 
4.22 
5.70 
0.98 
4.77 
6.73 
May 
26.60 
3.16 
3.35 
3.25 
8.56 
21.50 
9.20 
13.80 
2.87 
1.72 
5.83 
J u n . 
25.20 
1.24 
0.69 
3.21 
5.67 
10.06 
21.31 
7.96 
19.36 
0.67 
4.58 
Ju l . 
14.23 
3.99 
0 .13 
27.11 
14.60 
4.28 
12.34 
7.06 
9.87 
1.99 
4.45 
Aug. 
11.00 
0.26 
0.59 
3.71 
6.73 
7.16 
4 .25 
7.82 
55.52 
0.64 
2 .23 
Sep. 
23.74 
1.54 
5.59 
3.94 
10.50 
9.58 
13.50 
14.24 
4.47 
5.96 
6.83 
Oct. 
20.21 
0.80 
35 .05 
3.02 
8.62 
2.21 
8.05 
3.71 
1.49 
4.87 
11.91 
Nov. 
2.52 
2 .64 
28 .12 
30 .73 
5.00 
4 .75 
9.04 
2.57 
0.97 
5.16 
8.44 
Dec. 
7 .53 
1.00 
20 .65 
43 .61 
4 .63 
1.88 
5.18 
3.52 
1.44 
2 .70 
7.81 
Annual 
17.13 
1.32 
21 .00 
13.63 
8.26 
8.10 
7.10 
5.96 
6.17 
3.00 
8.19 
2 
t 
120 
1983 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 
Fig. 1. Annual fish catch at Veraval during 1983-1992. 
Fig. 2. Fisheries Harbour, Bhidlya, Veraval. 
Fig. 3. Fisheries harbour, old light house, Veraval. 
during this period (Table 2). The increase was 
remarkable from 1988 onwards. 
The composition of catch showed an 
absolute dominance of crustaceans. Crustaceans 
as a group formed 54.7% of the total catch. 
Fig. 4. Gill net catch being unloaded at old light house, 
Veraval. 
Fig. 5. Gill net catch being unloaded at old light house, 
Veraval. 
Ribbon fish and scianenids formed 13.7% and 
12.1% of the catch respectively. However, the 
most significant change in the trend of the fishery 
was observed in the case of prawns. From a mere 
2,335 tonnes in 1979-'80, the prawn landings 
increased to 27,304 tonnes in 1990 and further 
to 48,146 tonnes in 1992. The increase in catch 
was very high and unproportionate to the 
increase in effort. 
Penaeid prawns and non penaeid prawns 
formed 78.9%, 12.2% of the crustacean catch 
respectively. Lobsters, crabs and stomatopods 
formed the rest of the catch. The monthly 
percentage composition of 13 major groups, 
forming 96% of the trawl catch shows that the 
period succeeding the monsoon is the most 
productive (Table 4). 
Among the penaeid prawns Parapenaeopsis 
styltfera, Metapenaeus monoceros and Solanocera 
crassicornis formed most of the catch. The spiny 
Fig. 6. Ribbon lish being unloaded at old light house, 
Veraval, 
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TABLE 4. Composition of the trawl net catch at Veraval during 1992 (in percentage) 
Group Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 
Sciaenlds and 'Ghol' 
Ribbon fish 
Threadfln bream 
White fish 
Perches 
Clupeids 
Elasmobranchs 
Eel 
Flat fish 
Cat fish 
Pomfret 
Crustaceans 
Cephalopods 
Others 
13.20 
7.20 
0.39 
1.80 
2.09 
5.01 
1.75 
0.64 
4.05 
0.64 
0.16 
53.09 
2.62 
7.2 
16.60 
11.40 
0.27 
2.53 
1.04 
4.45 
2.18 
0.87 
4.00 
0.43 
0.13 
46.79 
3.20 
5.9 
13.60 
13.20 
0.13 
2.84 
0.51 
2.60 
1.42 
0.47 
4.32 
0.23 
0.14 
51.20 
2.78 
4.59 
12.30 
23.10 
0.20 
0.98 
1.07 
2.40 
1.07 
0.47 
0.33 
0.58 
0.08 
48.46 
3.98 
4.89 
8.16 
20.69 
0.28 
0.71 
0.85 
2.31 
0.82 
0.33 
1.04 
0.03 
0.10 
58.19 
2.40 
4.01 
5.18 
46.40 
0.61 
— 
0.29 
8.88 
0.49 
0.64 
1.68 
1.45 
— 
29.06 
1.11 
4.14 
10.90 
15.22 
0.53 
3.80 
0.59 
6.85 
1.40 
0.30 
2.34 
0.56 
0.21 
50.92 
1.34 
4.96 
7.56 
8.82 
0.17 
0.73 
0.84 
1.72 
0.96 
0.21 
0.61 
0.18 
0.10 
74.63 
1.54 
1.85 
15.50 
14.48 
0.29 
0.59 
9.93 
4.75 
1.44 
0.86 
0.84 
0.64 
0.24 
42.30 
4.41 
3.65 
14.92 
15.60 
0.39 
3.52 
3.88 
4.55 
1.57 
0.57 
1.55 
0.53 
0.22 
47.00 
2.61 
3.03 
12.10 
13.70 
0.28 
1.63 
2.74 
3.68 
1.35 
0.50 
1.83 
0.40 
0.15 
54.70 
2.75 
4.09 
Fig. 7. A trawler returning after a long trip, from the 
northern Kutch. 
lobster, PanuLtrus polyphagias and the sand lobster, 
Thenus orientalis represented the lobster fishery. 
Sciaendis Protonibia diacanthus, Johnius 
spp., Otolithus spp., cat fish Arius dussumieri, 
A. thalassinus, Osteogeniosus militaris, Clupeids 
Chirocentrus dorab and IlRsha megcdoptera are 
the important fin fish resources landed. 
Compared to the landings during 1983 the 
percentage composition of the finfish groups to 
the total landings has substantially changed 
during 1992. This is due to the increase in the 
crustacean catch especially of Acetes. Acetes 
catch, which was only 2.7% of the total in 1979-
'82, increased during the past years and formed 
43.2% during 1992. However, despite the change 
Fig. 8. Part of the long trip prawn catch. 
in the percentage composition of the selected 
groups during the deccade, the landings of all the 
groups barring pomfret has increased. 
Trawling commences by mid September 
every year, after a prolonged monsoon break of 
about four months. The catch and catch rate 
used to be very high in October and October 
remains the month of primary peak in the trawl 
landings of the season. The catch and catch rate 
although high, gradually decline since November 
and reach the lowest in February. The landings 
increase from March and form a secondary peak 
in April. This trend of forming a primary peak 
in October and a secondary peak in April was 
observed repeatedly in the last many years 
(Vivekanandan etal, 1991, in press). During the 
quarter, October-December, the total landing was 
48.2% of the annual landings against a moderate 
effort of 40.8%. From this observation it is very 
clear that the quarter succeeding the monsoon is 
more productive than other seasons. The 
increase in the trawl landings, in the recent years 
was the result of two seperate factors. 
i. A gradual reduction in the cod end mesh 
size from 20-25 mm to 8-12 mm in just a period 
of five years. 
Fig. 8. Gill net landing centre, Jaleswar, Veraval. 
ii. Changes in the area of fishing, mainly 
to the northern fishing grounds, off Kutch. 
Another resource of great importance is the 
whale shark, Rhiniodon typhus. Although whale 
sharks are landed occasionally since many years, 
it is only in the past three years that they formed 
a regular fishery at Veraval. During 1992, about 
1000 numbers of whale sharks were caught at 
Veraval. 
Whale sharks are caught regularly , 
throughout the year, except during the closed 
season, for its fins and liver. Fins of a single 
whale shark fetch Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 40,000 and 
liver Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 10,000. After removing the 
fins and liver the carcasses, each weighing 8-15 
tonnes are usually towed back and left in the 
open sea. The Saurashtra coast is abound with 
fishery resources. The catch and effort increased 
manifold in the last decade. Resources like 
Acetes, ribbon fish and sciaenids are landed in 
large quantities. Presently as much as 60% of 
the trawl catch, including the entire Acetes catch 
is utilised to make low value fish meal. An 
effective programme to conserve these resources 
is to be prepared on a priority basis, so that this 
valuable resource can be efficiently utilized. 
contributing to 4% of the cephalopod landings of 
3836 t. In the following year the cephalopod 
fishery in general as well as octopus fishery 
witnessed an increase in the landing. Of the 6974 
t of cephalopods landed, 499 t was composed of 
octopods contributing to 7% of the catch. 
However, the octopus fishery lasted only till 
October, 1992, after which the octopus catch was 
not brought to the shore due to lack of demand 
in the market. The CPUE for octopus showed 
wide fluctuation; it was as high as 21 kg in 
February 1992 and very negligible during certain 
months especially after July 1992. Details 
pertaining to the fishery are given in Table 1. 
Monthly variation 
Octopods were landed in all the months 
during 1991 with peak landings in September. 
However, in 1992 octopods formed a part of the 
cephalopod fishery only till October. The highest 
catch recorded was in February 1992 when 
204 t, of Octopods contributing to 21% of the 
cephalopod catch were landed at Cochin Fisher-
ies Harbour. 
Species composition 
Octopus membranaceous, O. dollfusi, O. 
lobensis and Cistopus tndicus were the main 
species which contributed to the octopus fishery 
(Table 2, Fig. 1). Octopus membranaceous was 
the dominent species which contributed to 82% 
of the total Octopus landed. This species has a 
characteristic dark ringed ocellus on the web at 
the base of second arms. It is known as 'Ji dako' 
in Japan and supports local fisheries throughout 
Japan. Octopuses of size 20 to 90 mm mantle 
length (95 to 440 mm total length) and weighing 
Fig. 1. Octopus membranaceous. 
8 to 190 g contributed to the fishery. Mature 
specimens were recorded in April, June and 
August. Cistopus tndicus and Octopus dollfusi 
contributing 6% each to the octopus fishery were 
also landed. Octopus lobensis of mantle length 
35 to 136 mm (105 to 540 mm total length) and 
weighing 5 to 400 g were noted in the fishery. An 
unidentified species of octopus with extremely 
TABLE 1. Fishery details of octopus landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour during 1991-92 
Total octopus 
landing (t) 
Total cephalopod 
landing (t) 
Year 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
Jan. 
1 
58 
290 
478 
Feb. 
3 
204 
41 
1081 
Mar. 
10 
61 
171 
760 
Apr. 
9 
65 
272 
538 
may. 
20 
62 
187 
365 
Jun. 
30 
40 
684 
444 
Jul. 
10 
2.4 
122 
1000 
Aug. 
5 
0.3 
182 
720 
Sep. 
64 
1272 
656 
Oct. 
1 
6.5 
423 
1087 
Nov. 
neg 
97 
157 
Dec. 
1 
95 
588 
Total 
154 
499 
3836 
6974 
Pecentage contribution 1991 
by octopus to the 
cepalopod landings 1992 
Total marine landings 1991 
by trawlers (t) 1992 
No. of units 
operated 
CPUE for 1991 
octopus (kg) 1992 
12 19 12 
11 
17 
neg neg 
neg — neg 
1935 1151 2197 2056 2686 6597 3153 
2705 3600 300.2 2360 4581 4094 2617 
1991 10019 8640 11145 10151 11588 13207 6278 
1992 9758 9848 9404 8700 12127 8458 1542 
3876 9563 
6424 4151 
5336 10833 
4282 5915 
neg 
6 
0.3 
21 
1 
6.4 
1 
7.4 
1.8 
5.1 
2.3 
4.7 
1.6 
1.5 
1 
neg 
5.9 
1993 
3935 
4527 
9717 
0.3 
0.6 
1465 1905 
1050 1678 
8436 8751 
3972 6847 
neg 0.1 
38577 
40197 
108911 
90570 
1.4 
5.5 
8 
BIOCHEMICAL GENETIC POLYMORPHISM IN THE INDIAN MACKEREL 
RASTRELUGER KANAGURTA FROM MANGALORE REGION 
N. K. Verma, I. D. Gupta, P. C. Thomas and M. K. George 
Centred Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 
The Indian mackerel, Rastrelliger kanagurta 
is a commercially important pelagic marine fish. 
An all India average landing of 66,584 tonnes of 
mackerel has been reported during 1950-1983 by 
James et at, (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T & E Ser., 
No. 114 : 1991). The possible existence of 
mackerel spawning grounds in several areas has 
been indicated by Rao (Proc. Sump. Scomb. Fish., 
Mar. Biol. Ass. India, 2, 574-585 : 1962). A 
detailed knowledge about genetic structure of the 
stocks evolving from the different spawning 
grounds is a prerequisite for the scientific 
exploitation and management of the mackerel 
fishery. Keeping this in view a study on the 
identification of genetic stocks in Indian mackerel 
has been taken up by Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute. Mangalore being an impor-
tant area of mackerel fishery, genetic nature of 
a population sample from this area was tested 
recently. 
Electrophoresis is the modern and most 
popular technique used for studying the genetic 
variability within and among the populations of 
plants and animals. Genetically controlled tissue 
enzymes are the most suitable parameters for 
genetic variability studies. In the present study 
Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis was used to 
study the genetic variability in Indian mackerel. 
This report describes the genetic variability at the 
enzyme loci controlling Glucose 6-Phosphate 
dehydrogenase (G6-PD), Xanthine dehydrogenase 
(XDH), Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), Peroxidase 
(PO), Aldehyde oxidase (AO), Isocitric 
dehydrogenase (IDH), Lactate dehydrogenase 
(LDH) and Sorbitol dehydrogenase (SDH) in the 
5 
samples collected from Mangalore region. The 
optimum conditions in terms of buffer, pH, tissue 
etc. standardised and selected for screening the 
population, are given in Table 1. The band 
pat tern of each enzyme obtained after 
electrophoresis, was recorded and analysed 
further, to determine the number of loci and 
genotypes. The frequency of alleles at each locus 
were calculated for each enzyme. The Chi-square 
goodness of fit was also tested. The degree of 
genetic variability was estimated by the propor-
tion of polymorphic loci and heterozygosity. 
R. kanagurta specimens collected from 
Mangalore region were in the size range of 20.8 
to 23.3 cm with mean 21.2 ± 3.19 cm. The 
electrophoretic pattern obtained for G6-Pd, XDH, 
ADH, PO, and AO are shown in Fig. 1-5. The gene 
TABLE 1. Buffer systems and tissues used for different enzyme 
Enzyme 
Glucose 6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
Xanthine 
dehydrogenase 
Alcohol 
dehydrogenase 
Peroxidase 
Aldehyde oxidase 
Lactate 
dehydrogenase 
Isocitric 
dehydrogenase 
Sorbitol 
Buffer 
0.5 M Tris 
Versene borate 
0.5 M Tris 
Versene borate 
0.5 M Tris 
Versene borate 
0.3 M Borate 
Tris citric 
0.55 M Tris 
0.043 M citric 
acid 
0.155 M Tris 
0.043 M citric 
acid 
0.214 MKjHPO, 
0.027 M citric 
acid 
pH 
Tank 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.26 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
Gel 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.5 
8.31 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
Tissue 
Liver 
Liver 
Liver 
Muscle 
Muscle 
Liver 
Liver 
Eye lens 
• • * 
•v ! 
Fig. 1-5. Gel photographs showing electrophorclic band pattern of enzymes, 
in Indian mackerel. 
(1) G6-PD, (2) XDH, (3) ADH, (4) PO and (5) AO 
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TABLE 2. Allelicfrequencies of enzymatic loci in Mangalore popu-
lation 
Enzyme 
Alcohol dehydrogenase 
Xanthine dehydrogenase 
Peroxidase 
Glucose 6 — Phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
Aldehyde oxidase 
Lactate dehydrogenase 
Sorbitol dehydrogenase 
Isocitric dehydrogenase 
* = P < 0.05 
Locus 
ADH, 
ADH2 
XDH 
PO, 
PO2 
G6PD, 
G6PD2 
AO, 
A0 2 
LDH 
SDH 
IDH 
** = P < 
N 
34 
34 
34 
28 
34 
34 
44 
44 
30 
30 
27 
0.01 
Allelic Hetero-
frequency zygosities 
0.82** 
0.56** 
0.32 
0.57 
0.62 
0.90 
0.50 
0.48* 
0.56 
1.0** 
1.0** 
1.0 
0.058 
0.76 
0.29 
0.36 
0.32 
0.15 
0.35 
0.31 
0.47 
— 
— 
— 
frequencies and Chi-square values for the differ-
ence between observed and expected phenotypes 
for each polymorphic enzyme are given in Table 
2. The comparative analysis of the zymogram 
pattern indicated that ADH, XDH, PO, G6-PD and 
AO are controlled by polymorphic loci. The XDH 
appeared to be controlled by a single diallelic 
locus whereas others were under the control of 
two different diallelic loci. The population was 
observed to be in Hardy Weinberg equilibrium at 
all loci except ADH and AOj loci. Significant 
departures were observed at ADHj and ADH2 loci 
(P<0.01) and AO, locus (P<0.05). The deviation 
at ADH locus was because of deficiency of 
heterozygotes. The average number of alleles per 
locus and average heterozygosity were 1.75 and 
0.255 respectively. Some phenotypic variations 
in the total number of eye lens and serum 
proteins in mackerel from Mangalore were known 
earlier. The allelic frequencies of the loci 
controlling the enzymes ADH, XDH, PO, G6-PD 
and AO indicated the genetic polymorphism at 
these loci. IDH locus appeared to be 
nonpolymorphic as single band pattern was 
observed at the same position in all individuals. 
On the other hand LDH and SDH showed a 
multiband pattern in all the specimens tested. 
Hence these two enzymes were also considered 
as nonpolymorphic since no homozygous pheno-
type was observed for LDH and SDH enzymes. A 
detailed biochemical genetic study of different 
regional populations may give a real genetic 
composition of Indian mackerel. The work in this 
direction is in progress. 
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OCTOPUS LANDINGS AT COCHIN FISHERIES HARBOUR 
V. Kripa and Mathew Joseph 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 
Octopuses, popularly called "devil fish" are 
marine benthic animals found to live from the sea 
coast down to 1000 m depth. They are locally 
known as "kinavalli" and "neerali". They come 
under the general group cephalopods and are 
solitary and aggressive in nature. Eventhough 
thirtyeight species have been reported from the 
Indian seas a directed fishery for octopus is 
lacking. At present octopods support a subsist-
ence fishery in the islands of Nicobar and 
Lakshadweep. In recent years the export 
possibility of octopods was tried which paved way 
for the emergence of octopus fishery in some 
parts of Kerala. The Cochin Fisheries Harbour 
witnessed a slow and steady growth of octopus 
fishery during 1991 to mid 1992, and also its 
decline by the year end. The magnitude of the 
fishery, species composition and marketing are 
given below. 
Pishing gear 
The traditional practice employed for Ash-
ing octopuses in different parts of the world 
involves simple methods like trap setting, har-
pooning or poisoning the coral rock pools which 
they inhabit during low tide. In addition to this 
octopuses are landed by shrimp trawlers as a 
bycatch. At Cochin Fisheries Harbour octopods 
are landed by shrimp trawlers which operate in 
the waters off Cochin, Alleppey and at times 
Chavakkad and Beypore depending on the 
availability of the resource. Recently the trawlers 
have resorted to two-day fishing to reduce fuel 
expenditure. 
Annual landings 
In 1991 an estimated total of 154 t of 
octopus was landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour, 
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contributing to 4% of the cephalopod landings of 
3836 t. In the following year the cephalopod 
fishery in general as well as octopus fishery 
witnessed an increase in the landing. Of the 6974 
t of cephalopods landed, 499 t was composed of 
octopods contributing to 7% of the catch. 
However, the octopus fishery lasted only till 
October, 1992, after which the octopus catch was 
not brought to the shore due to lack of demand 
in the market. The CPUE for octopus showed 
wide fluctuation; it was as high as 21 kg in 
February 1992 and very negligible during certain 
months especially after July 1992. Details 
pertaining to the fishery are given in Table 1. 
Monthly variation 
Octopods were landed in all the months 
during 1991 with peak landings in September. 
However, in 1992 octopods formed a part of the 
cephalopod fishery only till October. The highest 
catch recorded was in February 1992 when 
204 t, of Octopods contributing to 21% of the 
cephalopod catch were landed at Cochin Fisher-
ies Harbour. 
Species composition 
Octopus membranaceous, O. doUJusi, O. 
lobensis and Cistopus indicus were the main 
species which contributed to the octopus fishery 
(Table 2, Fig. 1). Octopus membranaceous was 
the dominent species which contributed to 82% 
of the total Octopus landed. This species has a 
characteristic dark ringed ocellus on the web at 
the base of second arms. It is known as 'Ji dako' 
in Japan and supports local fisheries throughout 
Japan. Octopuses of size 20 to 90 mm mantle 
length (95 to 440 mm total length) and weighing 
Fig. 1. Octopus membranaceous. 
8 to 190 g contributed to the fishery. Mature 
specimens were recorded in April, June and 
August. Cistopus indicus and Octopus doUfusi 
contributing 6% each to the octopus fishery were 
also landed. Octopus lobensis of mantle length 
35 to 136 mm (105 to 540 mm total length) and 
weighing 5 to 400 g were noted in the fishery. An 
unidentified species of octopus with extremely 
TABLE 1. Fishery details of octopus landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour during 1991-V2 
Total octopus 
landing (t) 
Total cephalopod 
landing (t) 
Year 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
Jan. 
1 
58 
290 
478 
Feb. 
3 
204 
41 
1081 
Mar. 
10 
61 
171 
760 
Apr. 
9 
65 
272 
538 
may. 
20 
62 
187 
365 
Jun. 
30 
40 
684 
444 
Jul. 
10 
2.4 
122 
1000 
Aug. 
5 
0.3 
182 
720 
Sep. 
64 
— 
1272 
656 
Oct. 
1 
6.5 
423 
1087 
Nov. 
neg 
— 
97 
157 
Dec. 
1 
— 
95 
588 
Total 
154 
499 
3836 
6974 
Pecentage contribution 1991 
by octopus to the 
cepalopod landings 1992 12 19 12 
11 
17 
3 5 neg neg 
neg — neg — 
Total marine landings 
by trawlers (t) 
No. of units 
operated 
CPUE for 
octopus (kg) 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
1935 
2705 
10019 
9758 
neg 
6 
1151 
3600 
8640 
9848 
0.3 
21 
2197 
300.2 
11145 
9404 
1 
6.4 
2056 
2360 
10151 
8700 
1 
7.4 
2686 
4581 
11588 
12127 
1.8 
5.1 
6597 
4094 
13207 
8458 
2.3 
4.7 
3153 
2617 
6278 
1542 
1.6 
1.5 
3876 
6424 
5336 
4282 
1 
neg 
9563 
4151 
10833 
5915 
5.9 
— 
1993 
3935 
4527 
9717 
0.3 
0.6 
1465 
1050 
8436 
3972 
neg 
— 
1905 
1678 
8751 
6847 
0.1 
— 
38577 
40197 
108911 
90570 
1.4 
5.5 
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TABLE 2. Species composition (by weight, kg) of octopus landed at Cochin Fisheries Harbour duing 1991-V2 
Octopus 
membranaceous 
Cistopus indicus 
Octopus doUfusi 
Octopus lobensis 
Year 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
1991 
1992 
Jan. 
780 
49000 
128 
2000 
320 
2500 
110 
4500 
Feb. 
1361 
Mar. 
4622 
190000 45000 
190 
5000 
358 
1000 
278 
8000 
1382 
8000 
1620 
2000 
2734 
6000 
Apr. 
1810 
may. 
11627 
52000 50000 
310 
7000 
5430 
3000 
1500 
3000 
1661 
6000 
3737 
3000 
3738 
3000 
Jun. 
22733 
37000 
1496 
1000 
3589 
1000 
2094 
1000 
Jul. 
8423 
2000 
470 
— 
924 
200 
455 
200 
Aug. 
3849 
300 
220 
— 
592 
. — 
274 
— 
Sep. 
50388 
— 
2569 
— 
6781 
— 
4497 
— 
Oct. 
733 
5200 
117 
600 
225 
200 
150 
500 
Nov. 
50 
— 
10 
— 
15 
— 
10 
— 
Dec. 
410 
— 
96 
— 
125 
— 
85 
— 
Annual 
106786 
430500 
8649 
29600 
23716 
12900 
15925 
26200 
long fourth arm, almost 85 to 87% of the total 
length was observed in the landings. 
Marketing 
The entire catch of octopus was bought by 
exporters @ Rs. 3 / - to Rs. 10/- per kg. The catch 
was salted in the harbour itself before being taken 
to the processing plant. Octopods were not sold 
in the local market due to lack of demand. 
Export of octopus 
Octopus export was initiated in 1988 when 
about 72 kg of frozen octopus was exported to 
Japan and 19,480 kg of whole cleaned octopus 
worth Rs. 1.6 lakhs was exported to Greece. In 
the subsequent years only frozen octopus was 
exported. In 1989 a total of 43,520 kg was 
exported to Japan, Cyprus and Belgium. The 
export of frozen octopus showed an eight fold 
increase when 329 t of the product worth Rs. 48 
lakh was exported from India. Greece (40%), 
Spain (31%), Italy (7%) and Canary Island (6%), 
France (4%), Federal Republic of Germany (4%), 
Sree Lanka (3.5%), Cyprus (2.5%), Belgium (1%) 
and Portugal (1%) were the importers of Octopus 
in 1990. Japan was the main importer of frozen 
octopus for the years 1988 and 1989. However, 
in 1990 octopus was not exported to Japan (Table 
3). 
The price per kilogram of octopus exported 
was Rs. 18.6 in 1989 which came down to Rs. 
14.7 in 1990. However, the total value earned 
by export of octopus was six times higher in 1990 
than that of 1989 due to eight fold increase in 
the quantity exported. 
TABLE 3. Export deails of octopus from India 
Q : Quantity in Kilogram 
V : Value in Rupees 
Country Frozen octopus Whole cleaned 
Canary Islands 
Sri Lanka 
Japan 
Cyprus 
Belgium 
France 
1988 
— 
— 
72 
— 
— 
— 
Fed. Rep. of Germany — 
Italy 
Portugal 
Greece 
Spain 
Total 9: 
V: 
— 
— 
— 
— 
72 
50 
1989 
— 
— 
19920 
4700 
14200 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
43520 
1990 
19620 
9060 
— 
6140 
2680 
13820 
14000 
24342 
3000 
133329 
103396 
329347 
8,09,577 48,68,694 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
19480 
— 
19480 
1,62,917 
Remarks 
The sudden growth of octopus fishery 
brings to light that octopus resource is available 
in the fishing grounds off Kerala coast. However, 
the lack of good local market as well as export 
demand makes this resource underutilized and 
those caught in the trawl are thrown overboard 
without being brought to the landing centre. This 
fact makes it highly essential that the export 
possibilities of this resource is explored and it is 
utilized instead of being wasted. 
ECONOMICS OF TRAWLING ALONG GOA COAST 
D. B. S. Sehara, A. Kanakkan and K. P. Salini 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 
With a coastal line of about 104 km, Goa 
has 47 fishing villages and almost equal number 
of fish landing centres. There are about 20 
thousand marine fishermen in the state, of which 
about 30% are active fishermen. Among fisher-
men there is equal number of Hindus as well as 
Christians. Of about 2 thousand fishing craft, 
20% are mechanised. The total number of 
fishing gears is about 5 thousand in Goa. The 
mechanised fishing crafts include gill netters, 
trawlers and purse-seiners. Monsoon fishing is 
not popular in Goa. Mandovi Fisheries Marketing 
Cooperative Society and All Goa Mechanised 
Fishing Boat Owners Association are operating 
and helping fishermen in marketing of their catch 
and providing fishing tackles at reasonable rate. 
Patto Jetty, Vascodegama, Kudbana, Chopara 
and Cortalim are important trawl landing centres. 
The number of trawlers exceeds 200 in the state. 
A study on socio-economics of trawl fishery in 
Goa has been carried out by the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin during 
1991-92. 
Data collection 
The data regarding the input-output trawl-
ers were collected during the financial year 1991-
'92. On every 10 sample days in a month 10 trawl 
units per day were observed. Besides collection 
of data on catch, price, operating costs and other 
fixed cost details were collected from trawl owners 
and the fishermen cooperative society. The 
observations were restricted to the trawl landings 
at Patto Jetty which is hardly 1 km from main 
Panaji city. 
General observation 
As far as the financing to the trawl owners 
is concerned, various banks and state fisheries 
departments provided the loans for acquiring 
trawlers. Mechanised fishing units also get 
subsidy on fuel. Most of the trawlers are 10-12 
m in length. Some of the trawlers are about 15 
m in length. Big trawlers are fitted with 6 cylinder 
inboard engines whereas smaller trawlers have 4 
cylinder engines. The length of the gear varies 
from 21 to 24 m. 
Generally, trawling is observed from No-
vember to May every year. Some trawlers fish in 
the month of August also. In rest of the months 
these trawlers are operating purse-seines. Patto 
Jetty is having limited space for berthing and so, 
in the peak hours of landing it looks very 
conjusted. 
The office of the cooperative society is 
adjacent to the Jetty and the society is maintain-
ing the Jetty. Society charges commission on the 
marketing of the catch. For undertaking repairs 
and cleaning of the jetty, the society charges the 
owners of tempos and lorries used for fish 
transportation. 
The landing centre has water and power 
facilities and is connected with the market by 
pucca road. There is no dearth of wholesale and 
retail fish merchants at the landing centre. Fish 
processing plants and ice factories are available 
at a reasonable distance from the landing centre. 
Most of the quality fish and prawns are sold out 
in fresh condition. Cheaper fishes, young ones 
and miscellaneous fishes {Kuta) are dried or sold 
to fish meal plants. The mode of transport 
includes lorries, tempos, cycles and headloads. 
The big trawlers numbering 30-40 and 
having fish hold observe a fishing trip of 2-3 
nights whereas small trawlers go for daily trip. 
The concentration of trawling is within the 
distance of 25 km from the shore. Trawling is 
carried out upto 70 m depth of water. 
Investment, cost of fishing and income 
A big trawler costs Rs. 6 lakh including 
hull, engines, nets and other accessories whereas 
a small trawler costs Rs. 4 lakhs. For the purpose 
of cost accounting, a medium trawler has been 
valued at Rs. 5 lakh in this study for the year 
1991-'92. The acquisition cost of 3 nets and 
other accessories on an average has been taken 
at Rs. 30,000. 
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The boat and engine have been depreciated 
at the jrate of 10% per annum whereas the nets 
and other accessories have been depreciated at 
the rate of 33.33% per annum. Interest on the 
initial capital has been calculated at moderate 
rate of 15% per annum. Total annual fixed cost 
comes to Rs. 1,57,000 (Table 1). 
TABLE 1. Fixed cost components of trawl fishing 
A. Depreciation Rupees 
a. hull 
b. net & accessories 
B. Interest 
C. Insurance 
47,000 
10,000 
75,000 
25,000 
Total 1,57,000 
The components of operating costs include 
fuel, crew wages, food & bata, repair & mainte-
nance, ice and auction charge. The annual fuel 
cost is calculated at Rs. 2,49,230 which is about 
56% of operating expenses (Table 2). Labour 
wages, food and bata form about 18% of the 
annual expenses. Day to day maintenance and 
annual repairs total to Rs. 36,500 whereas ice 
costs at Rs. 38,600. The total annual operating 
cost of trawling during 1991-'92 has been worked 
out at Rs. 4,46,705. 
TABLE 2. Operaing expenses of a trawler in Panqji, 1991-V2 
Expenditure on Rupees 
a. Fuel 
b. Labour 
c. Food & bata 
d. Repair & maintenance 
e. Ice 
f. Auction 
g. Miscellaneous items 
2,49,230 
62,800 
17,325 
36,500 
38,600 
24,000 
18,250 
Total 4,46,705 
Quantities of all main species have been 
multiplied by the landing price of respective 
species to get the gross revenue earned by a trawl 
unit. The catch and revenue obtained have been 
classified into 4 major groups namely prawns 6k 
lobsters, quality fishes (medium and high priced 
fishes), cheaper fishes and miscellaneous catch. 
Perches, croakers, pomfret, barracuda and 
cephalopods have been grouped under quality 
fish. The main components of cheaper varieties 
are catfish, clupeids, lizardfish, ribbonfish, 
carangids, soles, crabs, stomatopods and big-
jawed jumper. Rest of the species are included 
in miscellaneous catch. 
The catch, per unit effort, of a trawler is 272 
kg which is valued at Rs. 3,930 (Table 3). The 
catch is composed of 13.3% of quality fishes, 
13.8% of prawns & lobsters, 66.4% of cheaper 
fishes and 6.5% of miscellaneous fishes. Of the 
total revenue, about 12% was earned from quality 
fish, 70% from prawns and 17% from cheaper 
fishes. Stomatopods are the main component of 
cheaper fishes contributing 67% of the catch and 
30% of the revenue is earned by this group. 
TABLE 3. Catch and value realised by a trawler per unit effort 
Item Catch (%) Revenue (%) 
a. Quality fishes 
b. Prawns & lobsters 
c. Cheaper fishes . 
d. Miscellaneous catch 
13.3 
13.8 
66.4 
6.5 
11.8 
69.9 
17.3 
1.0 
Total 272 kg (100%) Rs. 3,930 (100%) 
Profit/loss analysis 
A trawler on an average earned a gross 
revenue of Rs. 6,28,800 during 1991-'92 (Table 
4). The annual cost of trawl operation is 
calculated at Rs. 6,03,705. Thus, an amount of 
Rs. 25,095 is found to be the net profit of a trawl 
unit. The income over operating expenses comes 
to Rs. 1.82 lakh. By investing one rupee on fuel, 
an amount of Rs. 2.52 is earned by a trawler. It 
requires 6 years to recover initial investment in 
a trawl unit with the average production of 
43,520 kg of fish per annum with a price of Rs. 
14.45 per kg. The rate of return to capital is 
calculated at 20% which is higher by 5% than the 
rate of interest on which capital was made 
available for acquiring the trawlers. Thus the 
trawlers were running in profit during 1991-'92 
in Goa. 
TABLE 4. Measures of profitability of trawling in Goa, 1991-'92 
No. of fishing efforts 
Annual revenue 
Total cost 
Net profit 
Income over operating cost 
Value realised per kg of fish 
Value realised per rupee 
investment on fuel 
Profit per kg of fish production 
Pay back period 
Rate of return to capital 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
160 
6,28,800 
6,03,705 
2,50,95 
1,82,095 
14.45 
2.52 
0.58 
6 years 
20% 
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A NOTE ON THE EXTENSION OF PRAWN CULTURE TECHNOLOGY 
TO WOMEN IN A COASTAL VILLAGE* 
Prawn farming is a potential area of income 
generation for women in fishing villages. Obser-
vations indicate that women in small scale prawn 
farming households do have involvement in the 
traditional system. They also play an important 
role in the management of other activities such 
as livestock rearing and vegetable cultivation in 
their farms. Given more information and training 
they can be usefully involved in the adoption of 
the technology and also management of the 
farms. This can also encourage small farmers to 
directly take up farming without leasing out the 
fields and thus derive more income. With the 
above aim a programme for extending the 
technology of prawn (P. indicus) was carried out 
at South Chellanam fishing village in Ernakulam 
District during 1992-'93. The programmes were 
conducted as a part of the research project of 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, on 
Empowerment of Women through Extension 
Education. 
The programme consisted of a lecture in 
prawn farming, distribution of literature, training 
in seed collected, group discussion on the 
constraints in prawn culture, house calls, farm 
visits, water and soil testing and demonstration 
of the technology. 
Demonstration of the technology 
A 10 cent canal in a 60 cent land with 
coconut trees and shrubs was selected for 
demonstration. This belonged to a marine 
fishermen family under joint family system. The 
daughter-in-law of the family was the one who 
evinced interest in trying the technology in the 
family's holding. She was motivated through a 
lecture in prawn culture and training in seed 
collection conducted in the village. This pro-
gramme was organised t h rough 
'Matsyamahilavedi', a fisherwomen's society in 
the village of which she was a member. 
Matsyamahilavedi has been adopted by the 
Institute for carrying out studies under the 
present research project. 
Fig. 1. The coconut grove canal where the prawn culture 
demonstraion was carried out. 
Inputs 
The costs of sluice gate, prawn seed and 
hire charges for the pump set for draining out 
water for eradication were met by the Institute. 
The feed developed by CMFRI was used for 
farming. The labour for pond preparation, day-
to-day operations, watch and ward and harvest 
was contributed by the family members. 
Input-output details 
Input 
Sluice gate 
(depreciation) 
Seed 
Eradication 
Feed 
Fertilizer 
Total 
Production 
Value 
Net profit 
Cost (Rs) 
100 
140 
350 
386 
25 
1,001 
30 kg 
1,762 
1,762-1,001 = Rs 761 
•Prepared by Krishna Srinath, A. M. Mohanan, K. P. Salinl, Manpal K. Sanhotra and A. Kanakkan, CMFRI, Cochin - 682 014. 
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Fin 2. I'rawn harvest. 
Fig. 3. The farm-woman with some of harvested prawns. 
Impact of extension programmes 
Thirty two women and eight men directly 
participated in the programmes. A professional 
fish collector from canals and prawn fields 
engaged herself in collection of fish seed from sea 
surf and canals and earned an income of Rs 500 
within a period of two months. 
Another woman introduced the practice of 
pounding the ground nut cake pieces for feeding 
the prawn in her family farm. Many prawn 
farmers gained knowledge on the feeding prac-
tices. They could be shown the ill-effects of faulty 
Fig. 4. A back yard poultry unit set up with he help of a 
voluntary organisation. 
The vegetable grown in the backyard of a fisherman. 
stocking and feeding practices in their own farms 
as well as other fields in the locality as indicated 
by the phytoplankton bloom and oxygen levels 
resulting in premature harvest. They could also 
be educated on avoiding high cost owing to 
irrational feeding and use of imported feeds and 
ill-effects of administering hormones. 
A member of Matsyamahllavedi came for-
ward to provide her field for future extension 
programmes sharing the cost of the inputs and 
also providing leadership for organizing women 
and men from prawn farming households. 
Future programmes 
The SEETT Division jointly with the PNP 
Division and the KVK has initiated the work of 
extending the technology including on farm feed 
preparation to women In more prawn farming 
households. One more demonstration will be 
conducted in a 1.5 acre holding where women 
would manage the farm. Training in entrepre-
neurship development will be organized and 
farmers will be educated on the concept of group 
farming. 
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CATAMARAN FISHERY FOR 
Every year some traditional fishermen from 
Kanyakumari migrate to Tuticorin with their 
catamaran craft to fish with various gears 
according to availability offish groups in the area. 
During 1988 these fishermen developed a nylon 
fish net with 4 to 5 cm mesh size to catch large 
quantities of Hilsa toli Fowler locally called 'Kalar' 
available near the Hare Island fishing grounds at 
depth range from three to four metres. Regular 
monitoring was done from 1988 season to the end 
of 1991 season. Though Hilsa toli formed 57.8% 
of the catch other fishes like sciaenids, mackerel, 
Otolithus, Pellona and crabs also were caught by 
these nets (Table 2). 
During 1988 modest Hilsa toli landings 
were noticed during October and November. 
Heavy landings of 33.5 tonne were recorded 
during December, with catch per unit of 22.2 kg. 
The 1989 fishery for Hilsa toli started in February 
and continued till May. Good landings were 
recorded during April with 8.4 t. Total landings 
during 1990 came to 8.59 t. Moderately good 
landings of 3.6 t and 3.9 t respectively were 
observed during October and December. A total 
of 68.7 tonne were caught during three months 
of fishery in January, November and December 
in 1991 (Table 1). 
Observations were made on the size groups 
of Hilsa toli caught by catamaran (Table 3). Most 
of the fish caught were in the size groups from 
14.0 cm to 21.5 cm. Dominant size groups were 
Fig. 1. Hilsa toll. 
•Prepared by P. Sam Bennet and G. Arumugam, Tuticorin 
HILSA TOU AT TUTICORIN* 
TABLE 1. Estimated catch of Hilsa toli landed by catamaran at 
Tuticorin South fish landing centre 
Year and Fishing Estimeted Number Catch 
month days catch of of units per unit 
Hilsa toli operated in kg 
in kg 
1988 
October 
November 
December 
Total 
1989 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Total 
1990 
October 
November 
December 
Total 
1991 
January 
November 
December 
Total 
26 
26 
27 
79 
2 3 
26 
25 
27 
101 
12 
26 
24 
62 
9 
8 
2 
19 
715 
741 
33552 
35008 
567 
3415 
8433 
2952 
15367 
3632 
1001 
3960 
8593 
31301 
24622 
12859 
68782 
208 
182 
1512 
1902 
161 
260 
750 
324 
1495 
72 
52 
168 
292 
618 
504 
210 
1332 
3.4 
4.1 
22.2 
18.4 
3.5 
13.1 
11.2 
9.1 
10.3 
50.4 
19.3 
23.6 
29.4 
50.6 
48.9 
61.2 
51.6 
Fig. 2. Day's catch before auction. 
Centre of C. M. F. R. I. Tuticorin 628 001. 
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ARTICLE 6 
TABLE 2. Catch composition of important fish groups in 'catamaran hilsa net unit during 1988-1991 tn tonnes 
Species Years 
1988 1989 1990 1991 Total Average % 
9. 
> 
Rank V 
Pellona sp. 
Hilsa toli 
Chirocentrus sp. 
Sphyraena sp. 
Carangids 
Mackerel 
Sclaenlds 
Otolithus sp. 
Sillago sihama 
Lethrinids 
Other perch like 
fishes 
Crabs 
Miscellaneous 
0.4 
35.0 
0.7 
00 
3.9 
13.4 
16.7 
9.5 
00 
00 
00 
3.1 
00 
4.3 
15.4 
0.7 
0.6 
2.0 
5.8 
10.1 
1.7 
0.6 
1.7 
3.2 
2.5 
1.3 
2.1 
8.6 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
0.3 
1.5 
68.8 
00 
0.1 
00 
1.8 
2.8 
0.9 
0.2 
00 
00 
1.2 
00 
8.3 
127.8 
1.4 
0.7 
5.9 
21.0 
29.6 
12.1 
0.8 
1.7 
3.2 
6.8 
1.6 
2.1 
31.9 
0.4 
0.2 
1.5 
5.3 
7.4 
3.0 
0.2 
0.4 
0.8 
1.7 
0.4 
3.8 
57.8 
0.7 
0.4 
2.7 
9.6 
13.4 
5.4 
0.4 
0.7 
1.4 
3.0 
0.7 
5 
1 
9 
12 
7 
3 
2 
4 
13 
10 
8 
6 
11 
Total 82.7 49.9 11.0 77.3 220.9 55.2 100.0 
TABLE 3. Length (mm) frequency (nos) of Hilsa toli at Tuticorin 
(1988-1991) 
Fig. 3. Catamarans ready for next day's fishing. 
at 16.5 cm during 1988, 17.5 cm In 1989, 16.5 
cm in 1990 and 16.5 cm in 1991. Major portion 
of Hilsa toli fishery comprised offish between 15.5 
cm and 19.5 cm. 
As seen from the foregoing the Hilsa toli 
fishery at Tuticorin appears to be seasonal and 
highly fluctuating. Nearly the entire catch was 
pakced with ice and transported to Kerala to fetch 
better price. 
Size groups 1988 
mm 
1989 1990 
110 
115 
120 
125 
130 
135 
140 
145 
150 
155 
160 
165 
170 
175 
180 
185 
190 
195 
200 
205 
210 
215 
220 
225 
7 
7 
2 
1 
1991 Total 
9 
8 
2 
3 
— 
2 
4 
6 
18 
43 
31 
11 
14 
4 
8 
7 
2 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
7 
18 
38 
44 
35 
4 
9 
3 
1 
— 
1 
1 
— 
— 
2 
1 
3 
7 
22 
15 
19 
20 
10 
12 
2 
3 
2 
— 
— 
— 
2 
8 
— 
13 
13 
40 
19 
30 
21 
32 
27 
10 
1 
10 
— 
— 
— 
— 
3 
14 
7 
24 
45 
123 
103 
104 
90 
50 
56 
22 
7 
18 
3 
3 
1 
1 
Total 165 168 135 228 696 
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A NOTE ON A WHALE SHARK RHINCODON TYPUS LANDED AT 
COOPERAGE LANDING CENTRE, BOMBAY" 
On 16-03-1993 a female Whale shark, 
which got entangled in a monofilament gill net (14 
cm mesh size) was landed alive at Cooperage 
landing centre, Bombay at 1000 hrs and died at 
about 1400 hrs. 
Details of the morphometric measurements 
recorded in cm are given below 
Total length of fish (from tip of the 
snout to tip of upper caudal lab 665 
Standard length (from snout to caudal pit) 550 
Head length 160 
Width of mouth 95 
Tip of snout to first gill opening 110 
Tip of snout to last gill opening 160 
Tip of snout to end of first dorsal fin 289 
Tip of snout to end of first dorsal fin 350 
Distance between the nostrils 67 
•Reported by Shri M. Shriram, C. J. Joskutty and Jayadev 
Distance between the end of first 
dorsal fin and orgin of second dorsal fin 85 
Distance between eyes 123 
Height of upper caudal lobe 158 
Height of the lower caudal lobe 98 
Diameter of the eyes 65 
Width of second dorsal fin 26 
Height of first dorsal fin 82 
Height of second dorsal fin 37 
Length of pectoral fin 117 
Height of pectoral fin 98 
Base of pectoral fin 50 
Girth of first dorsal 50 
Aproximate weight (t) 307 
As there were no buyers in the local market 
the fish was thrown back to sea by tying a heavy 
sinker to its body. 
;, Bombay Research Centre o f C M F R I , Bombay - 400 001. 
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UNUSUAL HIGH CATCH OF GHOL' AT BASSEIN KOLLIWADA, 
THANE DISTRICT, MAHARASHTRA" 
Locally known as 'Ghol' Protonibea 
diacanthus (Lacepede) is a highly priced fish 
occurring along the northwest coast of India. The 
swim bladder of this fish is of the best quality. 
This species is landed in Bombay both by trawl 
and 'dol' (bag nets) in small quantity. However, 
on October 19, 1992 a catch of 3480 kg of ghol 
was landed at Bassein Kolliwada situated about 
66 km from Bombay. This landiing centre is very 
important from the point of view of 'dol' netters. 
The details of craft, area, depth of operation 
etc. are presented in Table 1. 
Length frequancy study could be carried 
out on 20 specimens with length range of 81 to 
156 cm. The other catch included only 180 kg 
of Pampus argenteus, 20 kg of Pellona spp. and 
miscellaneous fish. 
A good fishery of this species existed along 
the northwest coast of India. Though regularly 
occurring in both trawl and 'dol' nets this species 
is present in minor quantity only. Chakraborty 
and Dias (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T & E Ser., 
No. 70, 1986) have reported bumper catch of 
5432 kg of this species from around Versova 
•Reported by Shri Jayadev, S. Hotagi, Bombay Research Centre of CMFRI, Bombay - 400 001. 
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TABLE 1. Details of the catch andjishing details 
Fig. 1. The catch of 'Ghol' landed at Bassein Kolliwada, 
Bombay. 
landing centre of Greater Bombay in Nov. 1984. 
This is also an important 'dol' net centre of 
Maharashtra. The sudden occurrence of this fish 
in such large quantity suggests a possible 
potential fishery ground. Revival of this once 
flourishing fishery can be confirmed only by 
further records of such bumper catch in the near 
future. 
Nets operated 
No. of nets operated 
Length of vessel 
Gross tonnage 
No. of crew 
Distance from shore 
Depth of operation 
Mesh size of the cod end 
Period of absence 
No. of the hauls 
Total catch of 'Ghol' (kg) 
Catch per haul (approx.) 
'Dol' nets 
02 
15 m 
26 t 
20 
20/25 km 
25/30 m 
60/70 mm 
96 hrs 
06 
3480 
580 kg 
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ON A BUMPER CATCH OF CATFISH TACHYSURUS THALASSINUS 
LANDED AT MIRKARWADA, RATNAGIRI* 
A catch of about 1500 kg of catfish 
Tachyssurus thalassinus caught in a purse seine 
net was landed in the morning hours of 20-3-
1993 at Mirkarwada landing centre of Ratnagiri 
•Reported by D. D. Sawant, Ratnagiri Field Centre of CMF1 
in Maharashtra State. The specimens had a 
length of approximately 60 cm and a weight of 
7 kg. No fish bore eggs in their months. 
, Ratnagiri - 415 612. 
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OCCURRENCE OF ELONGATED LOWER CAUDAL FIN RAY 
IN MALES OF NEMWTERUS JAPONICUS* 
During the course of investigations on the 
fishery and biology of nemipterid fishes in the 
trawl catches of Veraval, 264 male specimens of 
Nemipterus japonicus (Bloch) were noticed with 
lower caudal fin ray produced into a filament (Fig. 
1), in addition to the characteristic long filament 
on the upper caudal lobe (Fig. 2). 
•Prepared by S. G. Raje and V. D. Deshmukh, Bombay 
Out of the 264 specimens observed in trawl 
catches 87 males of N. japonicus collected during 
December 1984 - February 1987 were examined 
in detail. The length of the elongated ray of lower 
caudal lobe varied from 4.0 to 32.10 mm in 
specimens ranging from 154 to 215 mm in 
standard length. 
Centre of CMFRI, Bombay - 400 001. 
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Fig. 1. Male of Nemipterus japonicus (Bloch) with elongated 
lower caudal fin ray. 
Fig. 2. Male of Nemipterus japonicus (Bloch) without elon-
gated lower caudal fin ray. 
Except for slightly smaller depth of body 
and smaller eye diameter, all the meristic and 
morphometric characters of the present material 
conform to the available descriptions. The 
colouration, which is one of the important 
characters in the family Nemipteridae also 
conforms to the available discription, except for 
the elongated ray of the lower caudal lobe, which 
is red. 
The authors are thankful to S/s H. K. 
Dhokia, B. P. Thumber and M. S. Zala, technical 
staff of Veraval Research Centre of CMFRI for 
their help in collecting the specimens. 
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7# T?77 ^ 7T 377T 377f W $1FM 3F$m &%, ^Wef 
f^ «mt ^ fe i f t l ^ 1971 i ^ f ^TT^T 82519 
^T «TT, ^ i 1981 i *IW 2.34 cTRI ^ # * 1990 i ' 4.92 
t , fa^Erm, ZM, ficT 3fk "st^ r ^ neff ^T m^n %TT 
3<I<=M i ' 1989 "& <JcMKH i T^Rt ^ fg f f I ZM 
% ^T2f T^8T fTTeT ^ TTeff 3 i t TFFffa T^T i W S eft 
frjoT ^ M ^RrfJR i ' ^t 3HHN+T, vttit % 3Jfa 
w f t r ^nft f i 73MR t ^^nrt ^ST n^er atffo -SFFRT I 
ZlcT ^ TTcT 87-93 tJ^ T i t f5R cFFTCT 14 i t efalf 
% cTC t^ ^T itcT «TT I l ^ f UgsRT t^«?R 22-24'ft e M 
3TT^ K 8-12 ft i t «ni 
sr^ftcf I^cft f i ftset ^ r^eff if fi?T «IM ^ t -q^^ 
T^ i ' w f a ^fe t^3Tit TSt I 
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•q^s^-s^n mfrw+13rg^ (21%) «fti jsfe 
^rft«icT8fti *rrct"q^^sfk•arscftfrqfawi%^KT 
tFimztffcrsfa Us. 3w««*/}u fir$fa «IHW<Tfeq; 
*tl f*M ^TM HlfrW+1 if ^TO Tjgs "^ PT "q^ cTI •RWt 
Sft t^cTT 11 £"£<« rF^W, $• #7Wc77 ^ filWW 
sfft cbu*iRw fcwidH snft ^ 1 "^ ntcr ^ t H f^cuT 
^ r f ^ T aft" I TTFR^ T "R^ff i f MIHh<4H, ^ 7*7 3M&&J 
sfk Y /^*/<v) ^ t 3T^5t W 5 ^tcft % I Pl<rMlcrl ^lfcW+1 
•qjt w r if "^ tcft 11 
^TMcT i f ZM I^TcT % •SjftTT ST^T^T 1983 % 
31,368 tt i t 1990 if 78,081 ^ ^ F ^I5 TOI ^ F 
T ^ ¥ i f sf)^rvN-H Tiga «ri f e r w ^ i f 
jh&Ru-U 54.7%, Holdl HsJdl # * *flHI^-H shHW 13.7% 
3fa 12.1% «tl #TT " q ^ ^ if «ft qRt ^ fe f ^ l 
# f f F^T -qm^R SFTCT: 78.9% sfa 12.2% «ni 
"Srg^ «f I ^?ft HdlRj'ld HlfrWcb) i f V/^/eH« UfaWRT 
fqvT fq^T ^TRT if *ilHI^4« iildlfiw MMMH, 
vftfom'^rift, 3ttfcf*m*nfo, f w t 377^7 s^##, 
IT. sjmfwm, 3Ufhi*fl*i)R4lHH fafadlRu c f t^W 
PbilRi-dH 577R3fk $or/?W tylldlulil •g^T f l 
^ 1983 % StcRRtJT ^ ft ^eRI if 1992 % fqvT 
f*F?T 3FSRPJT ^ f t *HJIT if *RT *Pft 11 
t l -qro T ^ TOS ^ * araqarc if * ^ -q ro f t if fan 
t l 3 ^ ^ ^ *TFf Wf^ if 3Tf«R7 f l 
"gTel "5IM "^ "SfFcT 3T^ T W&J % tcTpT ^Cf ftftsfrift 
Zl?m\ %TI^ eT i f ^ 1992 % ^ k H WT^T 1000 Hrf^ T 
•^isrf ^r -qg^ T «ni " ^ Kifntjii % "q^f ^T ^ ^ : 
25,000/- 3fk 40,000/- •?. TJ^ T ^ t?n t 3fk t^FR %f^R 
6,000-10,000 "? cl^ T W<\ "^ tcTT f l 
•q^ ciT f^racft, # = n ^ r snf^ *rrct "RM if " ^ ^ WCT 
# f t f I ^T t^q^ TSTf % 3f3cT Po|<{l^ H %feR " 3 % 
3 F ^ ^ I sSt ^ f e T^ 1 ^ 3I«TF4t MR^^HI ^ t c ^ 
S?F^P4 t i 
Tiga 3dN=UiT Tnj^t "RWt f I 1950-1983 % ^ RFT 
^T a i f w mfol sfR^T 3racTFT 66,584 ZH " ^ ^R?T 
F^TcIT f f^ F ^  IRcf ^ft ^ f^rf^ RT Hdfd4T if 1 ^ f I 
^T fq^d lRWHlfcW=bl%^^lfH+ ^ 1 " ! 3fR"5T«F«Ff 
WTt mfrW+1 % f ^ tfftS 'RFTcJT i f ^ M ^t i f ^ F l t 
^ t sfFjEfftreft -qr i ^ 3?«PFf f ^ n w «ni 
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qRoifHdi % 3T*ZFR % f ^ ^ T % T fen* «II^C|HI 
STT^ PFF sffc U^ Pc-ld d+-fl + 11 3TFjcff^ M^ffld! 
3TKFR %f^ T3; STI^T^dl fH«4p^ cl 3*FJ7 H«MI$m ^t 
^RT %RteT t-l W 3TKPPT if ^R#T W\k ~£\ 
tWfifWfi MRclRfdl % 3TKPH %f^n^ MlPdOJshdW^ 
"^T S ^ ' b U f a * ! ^T WT>T %qT «TT I ^ 3T«^R 
T?FTeR Sft $ TTWTcT ";T^f % 'cJfbl-H-6 4il<H$d 
a l g l ^ ^ (G6-PD), 3 ^ T a U l ^ ^ U (XDH), 
3TT^t?T ^ T O t ^ T (ADH), ^ P R T ^ (PO), 
^ M ^ t e l ^ ^TPKT^T (AO) , 3TTS#fa f^^T^Ft*T 
(IDH), W ^ Z ^ T f f t ^ f t f (LDH) 3jfk tiUfailorl 
* I$I$$W« (SDH) Fwfcld ^T% HH«J|^ M #ETT ^ t 
% H^pc|=h<rMl (^cfteT) ^ SfFffa fT ^ effa^r TR 
MR+CH FfFTTI STFjcfte MRc|R?dl ^ feft 
STMT "qr 3Ticf,rdd t ^ f i «ITI *JI$H){IIH -qi^f ^T 
cj,dHlcH* P c l ^ ^ u i ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ f ^ T i ^ - q n c r . T T ^ T 
^ t T^, TftafT, S^ft 6- i t ^ t 3fk TT3TT ^T fTWT 
FTCT^T TTTwr 11 ^ ^gs: «iz 3 1000 fft ^ T ^ i f ^ 
11 FFFT WFftT T^FT "t^ FTTSRrlt" 3jfa 'MRTeft" 11 
^ *n*fm< TJJT % t afk 3n?FFTt T^ r^ n^ r % 11 STM 
IH+)«1K 3jfk rISTgfa ^ J ^ ^ 1 % "q^gT 3^TTCTT f I W 
% "HTcff i f ailekllM^ ^ frqfa TTT«ZRTT TR "qft^I E^fcTFIT 
«TTI " # # T HlPcW+1 *K<JII* if 1991 $ 1992 % IT?*? 
era- ai)4(?lM« ^ t * T ^ affc PwPHd s^rsrcfr afrc ^ f a r if 
"^ fScft ^ i t TFftl 
s f t^RT ^ t " ^ ^ ^ t MWHd TtfcT^ f % 
M)PdHlP4>+ M 3KJ fm\ f I TJSRT ^ t TJ^T ^T PH^^ui 
%^T TJ=F ^ i d R r l * cffa^T % 3T*TFf f eft T^RFT "5FR 
A D H 3jfk AO F^T tfl^+t T^T^ t "H^ fC c M 3 ^ T 
WIT !T§?-^TFT^f 3P=Wd1p9l^ H if M$FT ^HT f I 
ADHX 3ffTADH2 c M 3 f k A O e f t ^ T ^ ^ ^ R t ^ 
Pcl^ dH ^§T TFTTI A D H efr^ FH ^  1 W R W ^ F T 
^ ( I ^ I ^ D < H ^ f > t ^ f t t l TrfcT ^ft^T TR 3 t a "^ eftef 
afk 3ftocT %€tftaif»ftftife ^T?T: 1.75 afk 0.255 «fi 
WTcJT ^ r "5TM ^FT t^* 3 st f^ f t # T T (eye lens) afo 
TWT Tft#T ^ t f^T WIT ^f t^f^cTT ^^T ^t ^TR ^ 
f l ^H^i^m A D H , X D H , PO, G6-PD 3ffcAO 
^T f^TWT ^T^ ciT^TT HdlPd=b 3TT^ T%, ^T "etM if 
3TT^t%^ sj^Hdl ^ t TJ^FTT ^t I IDH cTf^ TT %T 
MlPdMlP^* P<tell41 TTSt I etf^ FT TT^ ft "^ FJjf i f CDH 
3fk SDH ^ f e % f % «ti LDH 3fc SDH 
^H i^i^ -nf i f ^ H M I ^ I I ^ MIIHVI^M ^ f ^t% % mm j% 
Mt HHM)PdHRPh+ % ^T i f iTPTT ^ M 11 fafa*T ^ f 
% •sfrrt Timt TR 1^cT 3 T T ^ f ^ 37KPPT $ *TKcTfa 
?jfn% ^T ciiwP^cb ari^Tvich W^R\ ft^r r^raTTTi 
3TPdRcfd t^TZ STRFT f^ i f "0^ 5" ^ f k " T ^ % ^T ^' 
3i)cKdJM« 3 # f l ^ # T HlfrW+1 4« ' l l ^ if ^ # T , 
3TM^t, l^|c|o|eKld 3fk ^ if H^HH cb^cjld t^T2 
3THFT f^ i f 3i1cKL|M« ^T 3F^R^T f3TT «TT I 
^TflNr 31^R0T 
• ^ 1991 if ^ H f a i^PrWcbl ^ T l ? if 154 ^ 
37t^RT ^T 3T^T^r f 3TT, # ^eT ^H^K 3T^ cKW % 
4% 8TTI 3FT^ t -HTcT HlPoW*1 if ^ fe ^ t WTt\ f*X 
Mt 3^F4T, 1992 % ^ T^FT R # T % F^RW " ^ ^ ip> 
3i)«*ilM>H cTS TT ^ "eTFT TFT «T I TTRT TJ^ f^ T TRJ^ gq 
T^ReRf 1992 if -arBf «ni 
^t. f^T sik -RT^ ^IRH 
%^fa ??g^ mfoz&ft smfwi m«m, wt^k - 682 014 
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frf 1991 % T^CR ^ f t "R#ff 3 sfaKtTO ^T 
3mW ^3T TOT I F^ ' Sffa^ 3 W ^ facfaT If ^3ff 
«TT I ^ f 1992 If 3Tc^ 5R cI^ T ¥lWm< HlfH-M<=bl If 
afcretw ^qft«Rr «rr I *pf 1992 wrc t 3 w # sr^t 
W S T W i f «ftl ^FF#T «KWI* If 3TTO «H>fm< W 5 
% 21% 3fto|d|q« «H 
3y)qfcf7w« tpwffwm, aft. d)d$ul, 3TNS/W 
cW-f/wu sfrc /ww)w ^ + « ayje^iw Hlfcw+1 «ft 
"5rg^§f "snfcrqf «ft i ^rlf 3/)q«)w QW^RWH y.jH,<si "STTTIT 
*ft fa*FT ^ T 3il4dlMU a^cn^I % 82% %T^F fa^IT 
«TT1 ^ f a <£SR 5^T % 3iqt*IFT % -H*4)«l+ *?RT <RJ 
If T^cT tn % arttercr ^ w ^ u r^raT i 1 ^TNH If 
if ^ B I WR TJ^ T 11 20 "^ 90 fi? Tft T#e^I #*nf 
3jfk 8 % 190 TTT *TR% 3R^R? " ^ T^?T f l 3$eT, 
*p sfk smH if tfte «rrfirif ^ t ^nfa 1far£ ^ft TOT I 
/*/«)«/« |/^qf»« 3fk 3?<?57W ^ )d#U? «ft 6% % R H 
% "ST*! "5TM f f I JS& ^fclRckl 35 If 136 ft ^ft cJaflf 
3fa 5 $ 400 in % 3fi4d}iw MlRw+1 ^ # TOT I 
TTTSTT If 104 fa. *ft ^ J * t cTS 47 TloFFT ~m 3jffc 
"3?F> Ft tT?FH %3[ Mt 11 *TFT % WT*PT 20 W3K 
TR&H 3HHN+7 If 20% AMl^d 11 ^T<pr"qN^3TTC 
* faR*J t t l <H)e},d 34HWebT If PlcMM, ?TcTC, ^ f a -
W?T STlfc n^fJTpf 11 *T3? "RH f^T if TTrSZFT Wf fa*TT 
^TflT t l W ^ % PiH"H %%q; H^)cf] f w f a f 
MI&IdM ^ f a ^ f a l M # [ 3TM %TT i)«MI$W 
n+»RffJl %H sft^ Ef l ^ R l ^ H "R^3ff ^ t ^|c(^cb US^dl 
^ct 11 'qtZt 3(tt, cll^bir^llHI, f^FTT, ^TITT afo 
•*1<«iifeiH %rr % gsr ?ier ST^ RR^ T % ^ t I ^ f 200 
ST^ cR^  3 3TOT^R^T cPllf % # ^ 3^T ^ T# " ^ T^TfcT 
^ i t TOtl 
fwT? : f r o M % utlr % . TTT 3 "^ r l o ^ ^ w f r 
• q ^ T i f c r f t i wr t r r • r^pe if ^ % "q^t • jm^ 
^To# 11 *8TPT>T ^ M T If w ^ wn Hff 11 
3i)«^M« J^T t^qfcf 
ai)«lilM« ^T trot>T 1988 If ^ f 3H «n I "3^t 
^ If 72 fc. TIT r^^vnfdd 3%RTW ^TNR ^ Tt 3% 
19,480 ft». in '^FT ^ T iTOt>T f^TT «n I M 1989 If 
WTR, "?TT?TO 3?k^c#FFT ^ t 43,520 % . in a^TTO 
^TfrofcTiaiTi fe^Rfdd anWlM^ % frofcT ^ >t r^atffr 
i f afk TO^ 48 c T M ^ T J ^ T ^ T ^ K ^fTH (40%), 
^ ^ ( 3 1 % ) , ^ d t ( 7 % ) , ^ T ^ ^ ( 6 % ) , ' 5 F r a ( 4 % ) 
%ST?T RM|WI+ a w ^WRt (4%), ?itcT r^ (3.5%), 
^TfTO (2.5%), ^eTf^R (1%) a^TT i f l f iM If frofe 
1^TTI ^pf 1988 afk 1989 If fe*wMdd a i t ^ m % 
31HM+T If ~wm ¥ g ^ «ir i 
3ft«+tTlM-H HircW=bl ^ft 37^H^ «T3?ft ^  Rtelldl 
I % - ^ ^ m %T^ T If W P I f I •?«Ft>T *TF3TRf If 
l ^ t - R F T ^ l c T ^ t ^ T t l ^t%^^^fTOfcTW«2Rntt 
^ ^ R W ^ T "3TO>T Bt^ F TWR ^JW ^Tfl^l 
IT 3#R7 ^ T f I % ^ T ^ t HlfcW+1 3 ^ t T H 
WTH % 1991-92 % ^TH ^ ft^ T ^ ZM HlPrW+l ^ t 
¥ P - STTfsfar f^STT% ^  " ^ STK^ FT E^T^ mTI 
5^TZT 1 W 
IJ.+ 4*1d % ^ m 10 fMt If 10 3JHH+ T^T»f 
J^T M ^ T %^T m I T^ZT mm % "^ 8T, x ra^ ^ TST, 
^ a k^ y^MH ?rFm afk a^T trocT cTFm ^JT "szftrr 
Mt ?TeT % "^Tfrof aik fei#r ^ taMst^ ^l^i^dl 
i t WftcT fan ^ I M^PT TTT^t "5JZT % ?TeT a^cR^ 
% ^ If faqT «TT I 
21 
?Tc7 m&t %feP3; fafa*r W affc TT^T J-HP^W*! 
3JT f*FT %f^TXT U l t a l *ft fo^RTT 11 3Tfw?T ZleR 
10-12 Tft ^ M % ^ t l ^% ZTeR f^ 6 ftrfrFST 
fRTT f I 3Tfq^M 3TFTFT^ f i f fafa«r " ^ "qt % 37#?7 
<rl<rll^  ^ t e WTFTT "TFH f I TRm 21 Tft T^ 24 cT^T 
n cpf sjiRi'i :;T=NR r^ ^ CR7 ftcn f i «n=Ft 
*r#rf if FT ?ratf % *TRXT ^ - w i f ^T W ? H 
ST^ cR^ T % ^ ^f "Slcf 3fk fa*ldl ^ t ^ f ^ T % 3TTT 
TSJ^T Tfe % ^ =FT "RR%Z ^ "5frgcTT f I % ^ % t ^ 3 
3T^?t Weft 3fR f^lFff =FT ^  •ftsrfcT if ^ "^ ct f I 
Hcwi ^RrlM. ft^T, ^IFM 3^T 3TTT 
^ t 4 cTR3"? ^ tcft f I W$ 1991-92 % STSZRH %f?TC; 
5 ?TR§ •? ^ RT «^TTT SflcFR ^ M ZJ?R 3ffc 3 T^cT 3fft 
3PT Um<*> <iM+<u|l' ^ft T^FTcT sflW 30,000 ^ 
3H^lfHd t^TT TRTT f l 
^fm 3f|T f5R ^T 10% SIR *TM 3}R 3F3 U3N+ 
<m<u|T F^T 33.33% H f e f 4^$W -^TcTT % I "S l t f ^ 
tjpft oFi -5JTT3T 15% =fit ^ "qr 3H+Pdd f^TT "Wl W 
"5TSFK <pf ftzfcF efFTcT 1,57,000 ^ 3TffiT f l 
!>MMH cTFTcT i f f *H , "R^ft, 3TTSR 3fR IcxTT, 
^ f e ivR cTPTcT 2,49,230 ^ t ^ft ^cf !>MlcrH ^PT 
% WPFT 56% t l c#fo7 cZR % 18% STIfR *TM, 
TTSJ^ t 3TTf^  % fcTC; ^ tcTT % I 3Tsq^T3^^T3fiTTHCTRT 
%T%Ti 36,500/- ? # * ^ ^t cTFRT 38,600/- ~S 'Stflt 
t l W "5T^ R 1991-92 ^T ^cf y^lMH Z^TC 
4,46,705/- ^ I^cbPdd t^IT ?FJT f l 
•q^§ 3ik 37P7 ^ Ft ^ t 3fk H^lW'ld, J i u l d l ^ 
STlfc xfK ^ rff ff cuffed f^JT f | ^ 3 , ^t%^f, W&Z, 
3TTcT f l F^H TJ^ T ^ TMfoT f^ "R' f w t , ^fT^FT, 
f^RT^ TW, -q%T ^ffa, " ^ t f ^ H , ^ H , ^ * S 
WlHIdlMX'H 3TTfc ^ ITftcT f l T3^7 ^ R ^ t 3ffiT " 0 ^ ^ 
TRRT -qr -q^? 275 % . TIT t t^ra^t QTFT?T 3,930/-
•? 11 -q^§ f^* 13.3% p d i ^ d iq^f t , 13.8% F F I sik 
H^iR'k 66.4% ^ q i ^q ^ t iq^ i t , afR 6.5% fsrf^^f 
W T ^ t T715# 11 ^ T 3TPT Tf 12% jpidl^cW "R^ft 
?RT, 70% ^ffq afR 17% ^ T TJ^ T ^ t H^fd4l' IRT STT f^ 
^TT W l 
^ 1991-92 % ^RFT ^ ZMT ^ 3TW 
6,28,000/- ^ T^TPTTI ^Tfffe y^lcrH ^PT 6,03,705 ^ 
a^ icbPdd f^fr TFTI i F^f -R^R 1wr en^ r 25,095 •? ^3T 
"WI M-clMH o^FT "^R 3TR? 1.82 cTRf 3H|cbPdd f^TT 
TRITI f ^ % f ^ T ^ w r J^T 1^T^T ^R^-qr-q^r ZT^R 
2.52 ^ ^T 3T#T R^cTT f l "Q^- ZTcT "0^7 % "RRf^ Rr 
t^T^JcT^R^%T%TT^ :^MeFT^f | t£ift efft ofTq*ft 
20% ^ft ^T -qr ^ t T^Tcft f I ^T Tf^R TftcTT i f 1991-
92 i f ZI^R SJ^ IcrlH cTW3R ^QI F^TTI 
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F^TT fft HcPR ifa ^ff feRf % %TT 3TPT ^T% 
% ^ ^ # n f 5 f ^ ^ W f t f f f ^ T f % ^ r MWI'IdTtfcT 
SPRTpftwtf l ^ jrft> T^eTT^T ^ MIcrH aft* 3PPT ^cff 
H* frfW % ^FFlf "3 'ft ePft f f 11 d=bHld4l T^ ^ f a 
% TP4*T m srfspF ^ H + K I cr«rr "SP^TSR ^ TR ^ ureft 
^far cRF ^ p fm =JR *ps<ft 11 f ^ SRT ?5t% f^ TPTT* 
?fi\ T§fa TfZk H* "^T fsRT # § TsPft "ER f^ % % r TftoSTTIFT 
ft#n aqk 3TFT qt «renft ^ i ^R f t 11 ^ r ?r^ $ 
^Pl 1992-93 %"^RFT ^HigxrW facTT % ^ R R 3<rdHH 
HOFZH ^  i f f^frrr eft. i f e ^ r ) ^ t ^»t> ^ t d+Hld4l 
f w BRT - ; n M ^ t "SHCT ^FTFT %T>PJ; ^TTICT %^ta 
W +I4*H 3 ITFTT ^ w: wm, #sr ^wr 
F^T TJtW»T, #TT ^ f t ^ t F^FPTTSff % ^  3 *PJJF ^ f , 
T&CT ^ T *k*ifH, "qpft aftr TJ^ T "^T TRTSPT d+nleM'l =FT 
3P#T 3ttft WfoeT 11 
<p*j%Fsit ^JT u^fa 
$*&fcm, 10 ife to ^ft ^ f t 3jfk niR^d % ite 
<T*TT %\[4M\ ^ 60 *fe to ^ft HJ*T ^T W T f ^ T "W I 
W *jfa HcF? 4P*crll3<1 ^tft T^» ^ F T ^ t «ft # ^ T 
CI+HWMI %"g^^T%"fcTTT aqf*TCfa "SWZ *R?ft *ftl W 
# ? 3 TfccT *faf W ' T ^R SMtf^cT tfWT chl4shH 
^ W "5^ft ^ft ^ d*Hld41 W ^ ^fft "^TT focftl 
^fcsiH ^RT HrWHP^dl^<{l 3iJl)<^d ^ t ^if f l 
f^cT •q^qjz ^JT elFTcf, '#rTT # j f , "^ cT $ Tpft "tPT 
^ ? % g ^ %fcp?; TTT ^ 2 J^T f^TFIT 3TTft ^ TT^R 
IRTf^lTiFTT I ^ft "tJTT " ^ 3TR 3TTf ^RT fa=bfad ^ R r 
•qfft, Tfxm m%*\ anft ^ ^17 % jfupft % ^?Fft 
t^ i% r^ sftr <ICMI<H "3FT ^ ikr 
PH^VI 
^el +Mld 
#5f 
TsfcT ^ t W*!^ 
<J=k=b 
<icMKH 
W* 
W 
dHId 
100 
140 
350 
386 
25 
1001 
30 % III 
1762 
$ef 3 M 1762-1001 = ^ . 761 
^T +l4*Hf ^f ^ o f a - ^ T M CT«IT 3TT3 ^ f % 
HPT fcTOT I HlRrl^ T cT«TT #fTT #cff "^ "SJTWf 5^T "HUFT 
^R^ ^ ^ f t % % ^ t H f N f % ST^ T 500 •? ^TPTTI 
FT + I 4 * H 7 $ srfVcfrm fftrrT R+I-HHT ^ t TSTTST 
• ^ ^ f t «m+iO fHcfti f^McT TP^K % W ^ T T ^ ^jrer 
% 1cTH 3rftpi7 7 i ^ ^nff ^ R ^ aftr - ^? f t -gra PF>T WTPT 
•RrPT ift^TT^t J^T ^ -?T^T STPTPft «+>l4shH 
%t>P3; a r w "^r ^ %i%r^  srrft arpfti 
•
JTrTM % %q; fffm ^ f t f^ft d+^d^l l % f ^ r rc 
+ l 4 * H ^* T^T f $ ZT ZT TTHPT, i t 1 ^ ""ft 3IHPT 1 ^ 
^Fft t^tPT %^[ ^ ? T ^ T ^ ePt f i r f I 31FT 1.5 
133^ $ft ^»t *Jj*T *f T^F afo; I I ^ T Ht 3MP^RT f^TT 
*nH'ii i ^ffnr ^f% % ^rftpff ^Pdu, "037 "srf^ r^ nT 
3TFfTfWcT f^TT -5TTXJ7TT sfk ^P>' WTJ f f a % ^ H' 
TSRTpff T& 3Wm fam •3TTWI 
* ^ n f^NT«T, T?. 13?T. tftFH, %. 1ft. WfeiHl, -R^TM %. W t W 
3tk 13[. «*i"l=t*H '5RT ^ R ^ ^ 'R'M 
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dfechiRn ff f^m 2M%fN; chdi^ ln mfiwcbl 
F* WT f *5 MimiMd "PT^ "RrFR %t%q; 3Wt +dw(lH 
sFNTZ % ^Tm cb^lljmO $ djdchlPH if "S^ TO F^Tcl f I 
?T *n|3ff % 1988 % ^kR 1^ ^W % T^FZ t**Tcf TT^TT 
^ f t w s %fcrc; 4 ^ 5 r^ Tft ^nPspff cfren Hi^ dH 
^m^Tt^TOt^TSTTI ^ 1991 <T*F Pwftd HtftiR'l 
f^ TT «TT I - q ^ % 57.8% ^cW Zftft «ft I ^0% 13T8T 
•tffaTf^T, 'siFtt, sttfasm c^rcrTtHI 3fk ^ f c i " *ft FT 
^Mf if "SITO §n 8> i 
^ 1988 % ^ k H 3Hi&«K - w r c if ^ O T 7^ef7 
•q^F^ ^PlRnr ^ t fFJtl f^HT ^ SHORTCUT 33.5 ZH 
^ % ^ 3 % q ^ 3 W T * T % ^ i f 16-3-1993^ 
fief ^ *f -q^^RT (dWPld H I ^T 3q^TFT 1[3TTI ^ f t 
f^T 1400 ^ ^ t °Tf fR Tpft | <m<£\ efjtf TTT7T w f 
^tzt TTffl i f ^ F T 3T^nTJI *faf if "?T5r" sfk " ^ T " 
«TT5lf % 1TO f3Tl 11 * M *t ^ ^ 66 fa T% ^C 
f^ TcT ^ f r r e^fdoii^i if siefjgsrc 19, 1992 ^ t 3,480 
fa. TIT. %r ^1 sicicrcw fsn sni TR stm*] %^ 
^tef T^FcT ^ t ^ f e i f "qsf -jrkTg % I "SlcT "Qcf ^t?T *T!ciT 
«m ^ 1989 if fen €r# mfrw+l •q=j^ Rt r^ *rf 
"cT^F "3fRt T$\ I 37fq^7 3Hc|cl<U| snfo i f f 3TT «T11 ^ 
1990 F^T $eT 3T^rroT 8.59 ~&\ %m W l ^ 1991 
if «FTerft, ^PTC 34k f ^ k r Tfkff % ^ k n =F?T 68.7 
^ fen ztcft TTTO i^ i 
TO% F^f ffc^r z)efr if a#ra>m fT^eft 14.0 
3 21.5 r^ Tit % si i ftm -ittft mlcw<tn % 3TT^ F7 
15.5 3 Tft 3lTT 19.5 3 TJt % #ef % «>i 
i t . UIH^Hd 3fk ^ft. ST^ giTO, ^ t 13^  " ^ 3TR 3n? -5FT dfi+lfH 
3ifRtTR %^, ^i*ir<H ?KT ^ t ^qt ftqt^ 
8ft, ^rfeR ^ H ^ *^ ^ F t^n r^aTi 
a^i^R %^, ^ f ^RI ^ nr 5^t ''Fit frrte i 
if Pi^ fHd ^ T ^ f ^ t -q^^ ^ p i t i ^ f t Trrai 
^ r f i -^ sb«idT 'afk ^ w ^ ^ % ^miicii a^Rar 
%^ if ^ S R 1984 if ^T^t ^ R T^r^ -^ ft ftqti 
^ t t i 
*$[ W&&, TTH. ^Idl'll, # T37T TJTp 3TR 3TT? ^T ^ | 3T3^«fFT 
%^\, «Nf 1RI ^?R ^ t ^ Wt^ I 
24 
Ruchucnai 34cid<ui %^ % *i*mw ^<1 ^ t ^r r f tw^* 
20-3-93 ^  ^ift ai^w ^rifift *mt w § ^ r 
^HRI S^TTeT % T^RTT ¥RT f f I TJop TT3?ft ^ efarf 60 
3 ^ft 31R *TR 7 % . TIT «TTI W TT^ FR % 15,000 % . 
TIT W e f t WG i f «ft I I^rTT ^RTT M 3 m "R^ T^ cT «TT I 
"SRR ^T V\ T^STT e lM 8TTI 
* T^ . ^ t . TRcRT, # "QTT "qxp 3TR 3Tlf *FT *r tPl f l ^ I#T % ^ 3TCT 
jfaulw viiijifochy (^nar) % ^ rwf^rf f^ crat f ^ f ^ 
^ f e T i f 3fWZtm JNlfHckH ( «e fa ) F^T cTRpT ftH 
"J5S "CRsT ^ %" ^ST %m Wl\\ "^T "SPT m ^TfcT % «T I 
^fwztm ?tfz& (#fttr.), i??. *//«#/}<*« («?ffa), ^f. 
TMtftrsjh (^fteR) am i^ r. i)c0«/4« (^ffaR) if 
^ R t "3^5 c ik ^T tgcfa ^ cTtg^ T % ^ q 3 f^aT f I 
HlfrW*) 3fR ^flrcfft % fRTOT % ^RH ^ ^ T ^ T 
% tfwztm *iw)Ficky («afa) % 264 m «nfNf if 
TTR "3^5 "q*§r } <ri<pr % ^ q 3 %m •*RTT I 
ZTeT W £ ^ t 264 ^rrrM 3 f ^ R 1984 - "qRSRt 
1987 % ^ RH W<T 87 HT ^ l t M ^T f ^ c T mt^T t%*TT 
BIT i 154 3 215 ft "tft "5rfr fTFT^  cNnf cfmt ^rrfipif 
% - q ^ ?fa crfr cfsnf 4.0 3 32.10 ft Tft cT^ r sfri 
?R^^:q^3m^%^'smT'^r^^+<,^t 
• ^ 3TltfdHH eT^ FT 3fk T*T "STM ft^f % R^TFT ^t 
f l Wfft fFT ^ cftsr ^ eMt } ^T t n cTM f I 
*^?T. "^ft. U% 3fN: "sfT. ^ t . ^ 1 ^ 1 # T^T T37P 3TR 3Hf ^T ^ f 
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